Optimal State
Faculty & Mentors

Amy Wheeler Ph.D., C-IAYT
Founder of Optimal State
Amy is the CEO and founder of the Optimal State® & the Optimal State®865 Certified Yoga Therapist Program. Amy has also
served as President of IAYT from 2018-2020. She trains yoga teachers and yoga therapists at the 200, 300, 500, 800 and
1000-hour levels. Together with her husband, George Mantoan, Amy has created hundreds of hours of audio and video courses
for health and healing that can be found on www.amywheeler.com. Amy and George are currently working on a mobile App that
they hope will change the future of mental health on a worldwide scale. Amy has created several books, manuals, infographics,
online video tutorials, courses, and workshops.

Anjali Deva NAMA
Ayurvedic Faculty & Mentor
Anjali is an Ayurvedic Practitioner, yoga teacher and director at Hope Integrative Psychiatry. She was fortunate to have been introduced to
these modalities at a young age from her father, Arun Deva. Since that time, she has received training through Kerala Ayurveda Academy,
Loyola Marymount’s Yoga and the Healing Sciences Program, and with influential teachers like Ashwin Sastry, Devi Mueller, Claudia Welch
and Robert Svoboda, both here in the United States as well as in India. Her passion began in the kitchen with a desire to understand how the
food we eat influences our bodies and minds. This passion has now grown to include helping people find their inner wisdom, clarity and
health through the wisdom of Ayurveda, a traditional medicine system. Through self-care practices like dietary and lifestyle changes, yoga and
meditation, she hopes to help people find their inner harmony and resilience. You can find out more at www.rootedrasa.com

Ashley McKeachie MA, C-IAYT
Mentor

Ashley McKeachie, a certified Yoga Therapist, registered yoga teacher, and yoga educator has been committed to
teaching the power of yoga since 2011. Ashley holds a Master’s in Yoga Therapy and has been studying with Amy
and Optimal State since 2012. Ashley spends most of her time working with chronic pain patients and leading the
yoga teacher training program she created at Orange Coast College (OCC). Ashley also teaches group classes at Rise
Yoga Huntington Beach and Spectra Yoga, and is an educator at both studios for their foundational and advanced
yoga teacher trainings. You can find out more at www.ashleymckeachieyoga.com

Becky Deano LPC, C-IAYT
Mental Health Faculty & Mentor

Becky was introduced to yoga in 2000 while completing her Master’s in Counseling and Depth Psychology at Pacifica
Graduate Institute where she became interested in how the tools of yoga could be helpful in mental health. In 2004
she began studying in the tradition of T. Krishnamacharya, and received her certification in this tradition as a yoga
teacher and yoga therapist (1,000 hour program). She also received an advanced teacher training to support work with
those with a cancer diagnosis. She holds a license from the State of Louisiana as a Professional Counselor (LPC), and
also is a certified yoga therapist with IAYT (C-IAYT). Becky has had a private therapy practice since 2007 with her
primary focus being wellness for those with mental health issues. For several years she co-taught a “Yoga for Cancer”
class at Ochsner Medical Clinic. Additionally, since 2013 she has been under contract teaching yoga to Veterans with a
mental health diagnosis. You can find out more at www.beckydeano.com

Colleen Carroll C-IAYT
Physical Health Faculty & Mentor

A life-long practitioner and dedicated teacher, Colleen Carroll is devoted to assisting others in bringing a yoga perspective
to all aspects of daily living. In 2009, Colleen founded the Thrive Yoga Therapy Clinic at the Kaiser Permanente Center for
Healthy Living in Woodland Hills. On the strength of an intensive yoga therapy pilot study for movement disorders at Kaiser
Permanente Woodland Hills, KP now offers yoga therapy for members with Parkinson’s. Colleen is also a guest lecturer and
lifestyle educator for UCLA/MPTV wellness series, the Center for Aging, Research & Education and the NeuroCommunity
Foundation, introducing yoga philosophy and practice at their annual symposia for PD, MS and CVA. You can find out more
at www.colleencarrollyoga.com

Danielle Tarantola
Guest Faculty

Danielle Tarantola, teaching since 1998, is the founder and director of Yoga Foundation in Huntington, NY. Certified by the
Krishnamacharya Healing Yoga Foundation at Teacher, Teacher Trainer, and Yoga Therapist levels, she aligns with the
powerful and practical teachings of Krishnamacharya as learned directly through TKV Desikachar and his primary students
in Chennai, South India, over 13 trips to Krishnamacharya Yoga Mandiram. Continued and extensive teaching, practice, and
study inspire her to ensure that yoga’s profound wisdom comes through clearly, simply, and with total relevance for our
modern times and conditions. Yoga Therapy, Vedic Chanting and Yoga Philosophy are available in person and online, and
Teacher Training in person. She continues to learn with her Vedic Chant mentor of 18 years, Radha Sundararajan.

Geetha Shankar - C-IAYT
Mrs. Geetha Shankar took Yoga as full-time service, 21 years ago when she joined KYM as a student and joined the KYM Yoga
Teacher Training- Post Graduate Diploma batch and started teaching Yoga Therapy sessions from 1998, with T. K. V. Desikachar’s
guidance. Certified as a Yoga Teacher Trainer by the KYM , she has been handling theory sessions in International Yoga Programs
and Yoga Teacher Training Programs, from the year 2001, handling many subjects. Geetha has been heading the KYM Institute of
Yoga Studies, as Head of the Department and as its Director .

Ketlen Ebert PT, C-IAYT
Physical Health Faculty & Mentor

Katlen combines her love of yoga and experience as a physical therapist to help students find their own emotional and
spiritual center at which they feel secure and confident - not just in the yoga studio, but in their everyday life. Katlen
practices Yoga Therapy with an integrative approach based on the teachings of T. Krishnamacharya and TKV
Desikachar. She is a member and C-IAYT with the International Association of Yoga Therapists. Katlen worked as a
Physical Therapist in Germany and holds a degree there in P.T. with a focus on the neuro-developmental technique.
She continues her studies in the Krishnamacharya lineage with Amy Wheeler. You can find out more at
www.inbalance-yoga.com

Laura Schmalzl Ph.D., C-IAYT
Neuroscience & Yoga Therapy

Laura is a clinical neuropsychologist and cognitive neuroscientist, as well as a long time yoga practitioner and certified yoga
instructor. Her work over the past decade has largely been motivated by combining her clinical and academic training with
her passion for practicing and teaching yoga. After several years of research at University of California San Diego, and an
Associate Professorship at Southern California University of Health Sciences, Laura is currently part of the contemplative
faculty for the Mind & Life Institute.

Laurie Angress C-IAYT
Yoga Nidra Faculty & Code of
Conduct Board Member

Just as our bodies can be a great source of discomfort so can they be a great source of wisdom and ease. Guiding individuals
into becoming embodied and discovering that everything is sensation when we truly listen in. Helping you to build this
interception and inner knowing is my passion! As well being a C-IAYT, Laurie earned her iRest Yoga Nidra facilitator
certification from the Integrative Restoration Institute in 2017. iRest Meditation is foundational to her practice of yoga therapy
and daily life. Laurie serves as a City Leader for the non-profit organization Sidewalk Talk, and is a member of the Beach Cities
Health District Student Mental Health Task Force. Laurie also raised two children, now young adults with the practice of NonViolent Communication and is well versed in Jackal and Giraffe language.

Libby Levin C-IAYT

Libby Levine has been a student of Yoga since 2000 and began teaching in 2006. She is a certified Yoga Teacher
and Yoga Alliance 200E-RYT, 500RYT, and YACEP. A certified Yoga Therapist since 2012, and C-IAYT
accredited with the International Association of Yoga Therapist since 2016. She was trained in the tradition of
Krishnamacharya. She is a faculty member with Optimal State’s Mental Health Training and studies Yoga Sutras
in her hometown of Mandeville, LA with the other teachers there and online with Kate Holcombe. She has
worked with the Veterans Administration to aid in a study on the effects of Yoga for veterans with PTSD. She
teaches group Yoga classes at Yoga Sanga on Saturday mornings and has a private Yoga Therapy practice to help
people develop an individual practice suited aid people in their physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual needs
in person and online.

Lorelei Woerner OTR/L, C-IAYT
Mental Health Faculty & Mentor

Lorelei is a registered and licensed Occupational Therapist, Certified Yoga Therapist and a Yoga Alliance Registered Yoga
Teacher with over 20 years of practice working with infants and seniors. Lorelei is a recognized national and international
lecturer and author. She has spoken across the country on a wide variety of topics related to therapy from a holistic
perspective. Lorelei has worked in pediatrics/Sensory Integration, rehabilitation, psychiatric, acute care, home health, and
skilled nursing settings. Lorelei is certified in the Sensory Integration and Praxis Test, as well as Yoga Ed (a school-based
yoga program). She is currently developing a program to educate teachers, parents and schools on resiliency in children.
You can find out more at www.wellnessartsvillage.com

Melanie Boyer
Melanie has been a student of yoga since the mid 90s. Since 2009, she has traveled annually to Chennai, India to
study with her teachers at the Krishnamacharya Yoga Mandiram (KYM). It is here where she completed the
International 500 hr Yoga Teacher Training Program, Vedic Chanting Teacher Training program and is currently
participating in the Yoga Therapy Teacher Training program. Melanie is also a certified Pilates Instructor and lives in
Punta de Mita Mexico where she teaches private yoga and Pilates classes.

Melaney Seacat MA, C-IAYT
Mental Health Faculty & Mentor

Melaney thrives on collaboration and works as a team with her students and, when appropriate, with their psychotherapists. Her
approach is informed by her training in Somatic Experiencing Technique - a psychotherapeutic method for healing trauma –
through Dr. Peter Levine’s Somatic Experiencing Trauma Institute. Melaney works in private practice and in health care
institutions with patients dealing with anxiety/depression, trauma, addiction, structural problems, and symptoms related to
chronic disease. Melaney has also taught trauma healing methods to teachers in low-income schools. You can find out more at
www.seacatyoga.com

Nrithya Jagannathan - C-IAYT

Nrithya Jagannathan is a Senior Yoga Teacher and Therapy Consultant in Krishnamacharya Yoga Mandiram with over 14
years of experience. She has had the blessing of studying under world renowned yoga master Sri TKV Desikachar and also
under other senior teachers from the KYM tradition

Priya Verma, P.A., C-IAYT
Cultural Competency Expert

Priya Verma is a Certified Professional Yoga Therapist and a Physician Assistant for over 20 years integrating Yoga
Therapy with Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine, Asthma, Immunology, Allergy Medicine, Integrative Medicine
and Interventional Radiology. Priya grew up with yoga as a South Asian studying from her father, a yoga teacher of
Dhirendra Brahmachari. She has extensive trainings in the lineages of Ashtanga, Iyengar, Integral, Thai, and
Viniyoga. Through Amy Wheeler, Optimal State of Living, she has completed her post C-IAYT Therapeutic Yoga and
Ayurveda Certifications in Mental Health in the lineage of Krishnamacharya and TKV Desikachar. She opened her
dedicated private yoga therapy practice, Sandalwood Yoga, in 2017 as an authentic source for trauma-informed
therapeutic applications of Yoga, Ayurveda and Self-care. She lectures globally in integrating the indigenous wisdom
practices of yoga and Ayurveda. She is an active member of the International Association of Yoga Therapists (IAYT)
and Board member of the Southern Yoga Therapy Association. She is actively engaged in a DEI steering committee for
IAYT and other stake holders. You can learn more about her at sandalwoodyoga.com

Sarah Capua C-IAYT
Yoga Therapy & Grief Guest Faculty
Sarah Capua is a yoga therapist, chaplain, and mentor. Her teaching is rooted in the tradition of T.Krishnamacharya,
Buddhist contemplative practice and caregiving, and her work as a chaplain for people in trauma and end of life. Sarah uses
her role as a caregiver to walk along side and guide her students and clients. As a practitioner she grounds her practice in the
ethical teachings of Yoga and Buddism. For more information visit www.sarahcapua.com.

Sonya Chapnick C-IAYT
Yoga Nidra Faculty & Mentor

Sonya has been teaching in the Greater Los Angeles area since 1997. She became interested in sharing with others the
profound therapeutic aspects of yoga through her own experience, when in 1989 she was diagnosed with a rare
degenerative retinal disorder known to cause total blindness. Sonya is trained in the Viniyoga Tradition and has
studied extensively with Gary Kraftsow, Amy Wheeler and several others. She completed her clinical internship
through SIMMS/MANN Venice Family Clinic Chronic Pain Management Center. Sonya also has been trained to
teach and share Yoga Nidra and will be offering Yoga Nidra for Mental Health Trainings. You can find out more at
www.yogagently.com

Steven Inghram, M.S., C-IAYT
Yoga Therapy for Gender &
Sexual Minorities (GSM)

Steven Inghram, M.S., C-IAYT (Any Pronouns), is an IAYT-Certified Yoga Therapist and current Naturopathic Medical
Student at Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine. Over the years they have become fascinated by the convergence
of health, science, spirituality and the exploration of mind and body through contemplative practice. Steven’s main area
of clinical focus is on helping the Queer (LGBTQIA+) community maintain vibrant health & well-being. Currently, they
are the host of Queer Story Time on Instagram Live, a weekly podcast dedicated to empowerment and healing.

.V. Srinivasan - C-IAYT

V Srinivasan is the one of the senior faculty of the Krishnamacharya Yoga Mandiram (KYM). He is presently the Executive Director,
Yoga Therapist Consultant and Teacher Trainer at KYM. He had the rare blessings of learning under Yogacharya Shri T.K.V. Desikachar
as a student of Teacher Training Program at KYM and learnt the nuances of Yoga in theory and practice. For over 15 years he was
exposed to all the important texts in Yoga and application of Yoga for illnesses and spirituality. He holds a Master’s Degree in Yoga from
Tamilnadu Sports and Physical Education University Chennai. He also learnt Vedic Chanting and functions as a Healing Chant Teacher
also. His teaching career includes Consultations and Classes of Yoga for Therapy, class room teaching of all aspects of Yoga to Indian and
International students in India and abroad. He represented KYM many times in China including First Indo China Yoga Festival,
Chengdu and at India Yoga Festival at Hangzhou China. He has given talks in all forums on Yoga including MDNIY New Delhi, and at all
Yoga events. He is also a C-IAYT, Certified Yoga Therapist under IAYT ( International Association for Yoga Therapist) He was also a
member of Diabetes Protocol Committee under Ministry of AYUSH and is also a QCI ( Quality Council of India) Examiner for Yoga
Certification. His other interests include Carnatic Music. Happily married he has a daughter and his family practices Yoga.

Tzipporah Gerson-Miller - C-IAYT

Tzipporah is a licensed psychotherapist in the state of Georgia, a certified yoga therapist, and 500 hour therapeutic yoga
teacher with over 10 years of working in the field of community based mental health. Tzipporah divides her time
working with an agency program treating those in the community affected by domestic violence, complex trauma,
and childhood abuse, as well as maintaining a woman centered psychotherapy and yoga therapy practice. Tzipporah is
passionate about integrating the spiritual layer of the human system into her clinical work, as well as weaving in
indigenous ancestral healing practices to address issues of intergenerational trauma. Tzipporah most recently founded
and directs The Southern Yoga Therapy Association, a 501(c)3 for yoga therapists and other allied integrative wellness
practitioners that provides community education and interdisciplinary collaboration in order to further and advance the
field of yoga therapy in the southeast.

